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Migrant Behavior and the Effects of Regional Prices: 
Aspects of Migrant Selection in Colombia* 

Introduction 

Research on migration generally assumes that migrants are hoIOCJgeneous 

in their preferences, and consequently their behavior as migrants and as 

consumers can be understood largely in terms of their current, and possibly 

past, environmental constraints, such as prices, endowm:nts, technology and 

amenities.I This paper considers sorre of the inplications of heterogeneity 

arrong migrants in their preferences for life cycle consurrption patterns and 

human capital investrrents, in a setting where the structure of prices for these 

activities varies across regions. The predominant form of migration today is 

internal to countries, and most involve the rooverrent of people from rural to 

urban areas. The developrrent and spread of new agricultural and health techno-

logies are also changing the location of rural errployrrent opp-:>rtunities in sorre 

regions, giving rise to substantial flows of :intra-rural migration. These ur- · 

ban and rural alternative avenues for internal migration may confront the mi- _ 

grant with distinctly different relative prices for a nurrber of interrelated 

life-cycle consurrption-investrrent choices, including the rewards to worren for 

labor market participation outside of the family, the opportunity cost of fer-

tility, and the chance for children to receive health care and schooling. This 

paper explores this group of four behavioral outcorres arrong migrants and nonmi-

grants in Colonbia as of 1973, in order to assess whether the behavior of mi-

grants differs systematically according to their choice of destination. 

To formulate this problem in the sinplest form, I assume that the 

preferences of individuals do not determine who migrates. Only after the deci-

sion is made to migrate, and the migrant has incurred the substantial fixed 

* Presented at the meetings of the Population Association of America, 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, 14 April 1983. 
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costs of relocation, does the migrant's heterogeneous preferences for alterna-

tive life cycle consunption patterns and hurran capital investments affect the 

choice of destination. Assuming that the migrant has a choice of possible des-

tinations that provide similar incorne levels, the destination is then selected 

at which relative prices are lower for the goods and activities that the mi-

grant particularly values. 

It has been m:>re cornrronly assum:d that migrants behave in a manner that 

reflects their origins. Duncan (1965) and Goldberg (1959) proposed the hy-

pothesis that rural-urban migrants take a generation to cast off preferences 

for higher fertility acquired at origin, before adopting lo-wer fertility asso-

ciated with their urban destination. It is, widely believed that there are 

substantial lags in adaptation, and migrants, therefore, do not irrnnediately 

adapt to their adopted (urban) erivironrrent with its different relative prices 

and opportunities. However, with sufficient tirne, migrantF become indistin-

guishable from the nonmigrant residents at the urban destination. According to 

this conventional view, migrants and nonmigrants are essentially identical or 

horrogeneous, and with ti.rre to adapt, collect local information, and accunulate 

location-specific capital, they will appear behaviorally identical to their 

nonmigrant neighbors. 

The alternative hypothesis considered in this paper is that populations 

are heterogeneous in their preferences, and that this heterogeneity may be 

revealed in persistent behavioral differences between migrants and nonmigrants 

at destination, and am:>ng migrants from the same origin who select destinations 

with diverse relative prices. For this selection process among migrants to be 

quantitatively irrportant, the differences in relative prices for major life 

.,,, .. :. ~·. 
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cycle activities rrust be substantial across regions that provide roughly com-

parable earnings opportunities. This sirrple self-selection :rrechanism would 

irrply that consu:rrer demand behavior of migrants would appear to be rrore 

"responsive" to local rnarket price variation across regions than would the 

behavior of non.migrants who have not sorted themselves to match their tastes to 

local relative prices. Consequently, a standard dem:md equation fit to inter-

regional price variation might overstate the actual price response of a 

representative individual, because the distribution of preferences arrong mi-

grants will not be randomly distributed with respect to prices, as is comrronly 

assumed in errpirical applications of consumer demand theory. 

This paper is ordered as follows. Section I illustrates how the pro-

posed selectivity bias might be specified in the two good case, whereas the 

appendix elaborates on the rrultiple good case considered in the errpirical 

analysis. The data are briefly described in Section II, and tabulations are 

reported in Section III that confirm the hypothesized selection process in 

Colorrbia. A concluding section discusses the inplications of this process for 

understanding how migration affects economic and demographic behavior. 

I.An Illustrative Moael 

This general story is translated into a concrete m:>del by specifying 

how tastes vary arrong migrants and how tastes influence a migrant's choice of 

destination. Tastes are described by the utility function that migrants are 

assumed to ·maximize, where this function assigns different person-specific 

values to various Clm)unts of the goods consu.rred over a lifeti:rre. In the sinple 

. -.~ .:;..:.. ,:._ . 
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two-good case, the relative taste for the two goods rray be described by a sin-

gle taste parameter, <\, in a Cobb Douglas utility function: 

a. 1-a. 
U = AC 1 G 1 

i i i 

where Ui represents the ith individual's utility, derived from the consunption 

of C and G as transformed by the arbitrary scale ~rarreter A, and the 

individual's taste parameters,a .• The average value of a for the population 
1 

is denoted a • It might be assumed that half the people prefer C to G and for 

them ai=a(l+E) , and for the other half 

disturbance. 

Q.=a.(1-E), where E is a random 
1 

The budget constraint corrpletes the characterization of the consumer 

demand constraints: 

Yi = PcCi + P<foi, 

where Pc and PG represent the prices of C and G in a particular destination 

region and Yi refers to the individual's m:mey incom::. Individuals choose C, 

and hence G, so as to rraximize their utility, given prices, income and tastes. 

The general derrand function for C and G can then be written conditional 

- -- --. --- ,:._ ~ - - --•··· ,:._ . ,:._. - . ·-·- ,:._ . 
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on income, prices and tastes, with individual subscripts suppressed: 

G = Y(l-a) 
PG 

Expressed in logarithms, these de.'!611d functions are linear in proportionate 

variations: 

inC = 8CinY-yCtnPC + oCtna 

inG = €GtnY-yGinPG + oGin(l-a). 

The specialized Cobb Douglas utility functional form inplies that Lnccre and 

own-price elasticities, the e's and y's, are all unity, and the cross-price 

elasticities are zero, or in other words, derrand for a good responds propor-

tionately to a migrant's income and the price of only that one good. 

There are two reasons for examining together this cluster of four life 

cycle economic and demographic activities--fertility, child survival, child 

schooling, and women's rrarket labor force participation. First, the prices of 

this group of activities vary together from rural to urban areas, and second, 

household derrand studies suggest substantial cross-price effects within this 

group of activities that reinforce own-price effects (see appendix). Variation 

in prices of this cluster of activities will be approxirrated by the degree of 

urbanization of the locality; it is anticipated, therefore, that among 
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non."tligrants regional differences in dem:md behavior for these activities will 

be induced by price variation. Since this cluster of life cycle activities 

affects a rrajor share of a person's allocable resources, price induced -regional 

differences in derrands will be even greater aroc>ng heterogeneous migrants, due 

to the tendency of migrants to select as their destination a region with lower 

relative prices for their preferred activities. 

Children are believed to be m:>re costly to rear in urban-metropolitan 

areas than in rural-agricultural areas because the prices of basic inputs to 

children are higher (for example, food and housing) and the value of child la-

bor is lower. Schooling and health services are m:>re widely available and :roc>re 

heavily subsidized by the public sector in urban areas than in rural ones. 

Thus, the relative price of child health and schooling is lower in most urban 

areas corrpared with neighboring rural areas, at least in today's low income 

countd::!s. Finally, in Latin America worren generally earn m:>re relative to men 

in urban-metropolitan areas than they do in rural areas, though there is nuch 

variation in woIIEn's relative wages across rural labor narkets within countries 

such as Colorrbia, and even more notably across regions in the world. Ur-

ban-rural relative prices for these four life cycle consunption-investrrent ac-

tivities. are believed to be substantially different in rural and urban areas of 

Colorrbia. 

This cluster of behavioral outcomes appears to be corrprised of close 

substitutes and corrplements for one another. For exarrple, where the price of 

children is higher in urban areas, we observe not only lower fertility but also 

m:>re parental resources being invested per child in the health and education of 

children (Rosenzweig and Wolpin, 1982). In this case, the two aspects of 

- .,._-_·;..: .. ,:._. . -· .:~ •.. 
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"child quality"--schooling and health--are thought to substitute for the quan-

tity of children parents have. The inverse relationship between women's wages 

outside of the family in the market labor force and fertility suggests that in 

nany societies the balance of a woman's ti.Ire in family nonrnarket activities is 

a corrplerrent to having nore children or higher fertility (Rosenzweig and 

Schultz, 1982). The observed own-price and cross-price effects, however, gen-

erally enbody also the effect of income changes that are induced by these vari-

ations in prices. The largest income effect would be that associated with the 

pr ice of women's time in the market labor force in settings where women fre-

quently participate in the labor force outside of the family. In this case, the 

income effect would tend to offset the corrpensated own-price effect on the 

demand notably for one good, children, and we expect, therefore, to observe a 

smaller negative response of fertility to variation in wornen's wages as worren 

participate on a oore e.pal basis with men in the labor force. Since the irr~li

cit income effects of local prices would already be taken into consideration by 

the migrant in selecting a destination, these income effects should be less 

salient in the demand behavior of migrants than of nonmigrants. 

II.~ 

This study examines the public use sarrple of four percent of the house-

hold and indivldual returns from the 1973 Census of Colorrbia.2 The census sam-

ple excludes a few percent of the population residing in frontier areas and 

territories. All women over age 14 are included who responded to the census 

questions on age, education, fertility and labor force participation. The ~

men were divided according to their highest level of schooling attainment 

.,. .... ~·-
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into four categories: corrpleted no years of schooling; some prirrary but no 

secondary schooling corrpleted; sorre secondary but no higher education; ano com-

pleted at least some higher education. A few worren were omitted whose educa-

tional status could not be confidently assigned to one of these four 

categories. 

Individuals were allocated among four urban-rural current residence 

categories based on the size of their residential population center and whether 

it was one of the 900 municipal county seats (Cabeceras): (1) Largest cities: 

includes the four largest metropolitan areas of Bogota, Cali, Medellin and 

Baranquilla: (2) other cities: includes cities with between 35,000 and 400,000 

inhabitants in 1973; (3) Towns: includes all rerraining urban locations and Ca-

beceras; and (4) Rural: includes areas in a municipality outside of the 

Cabecera. Municipality of birth as reported in the census does not permit one 

to determine whether persons were bor i in an __ urban or rural area or ·whether the 

location of birth was their usual residence or not. It is assumed that persons 

bom in municipalities containing a "city" were bom in this city, and those 

born in a IIUnicipality with a Cabecera of less than 35,000 inhabitants were 

bom in a mixed residual category of "towns" and "rural" areas. 

The behavioral outcome variables that are available in the Colorrbia11 

Census are inperfect measures of the desired concepts of perrranent or life cy-

cle behavior. They should, nonetheless, record major differences between mi-

grants and nonmigrants, even if they do not measure exactly the sarre thing 

across age groups. Fertility is measured by the nurrber of children ever born 

per woman of a specific age and education group. Labor force participation is 

defined as working or looking for work in the nonth before the census. This 

- ..... _ --•·-- ,:-_. ....- _- .... 
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measure of activity is believed to unaerstate women's productive contribution 

in Colonbian agriculture, but this is a cornrron problem with rural labor force 

measures throughout Latin Arrer ica. Child survival is represented by the re-

trospective report of the rrother on the ratio of nurrber of her children alive 

to the nurrber ever born. Although this survival ratio is not purported to ap-

proximate a life table concept of age-specific mortality, empirical studies 

have indicated that these "raw" survival ratios are very highly correlated with 

more conventional measures of child survival estimated with additional inforna-

tion on the timing of births and thus the period of exposure of the woman's 

children to mortality risks (Trussell and Preston, 1983).3 Probably the least 

satisfactory measure of behavior is that of the educational attainnEnt of the 

mother's children. In this case, several sources of systerratic bias nay exist, 

for analysis is limited to women with some school-aged own-children in their 

househOld. A rough nornalization is achieved by dividing the averz~9e years of 

schooling per child for each rrother by the average observed in the sample for 

children of the same sex and age who are living with their mothers. There are 

clearly many problems with such a measure of education for those still in 

school, as there are with rrore sophisticated constructs (King and Lillard, 

1982). 

III. Errpirical Findings 

Table 1 surmarizes the relative distribution of Colorrbian women in 

1973, as tabulated from the Census four-percent sarrple, according to their 

current residence and birthplace. Migrants are defined as those who currently 

reside in a nunicipality different from that of their birth, and they are shown 
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Table 1 

The Distribution of Four Percent of Colombian Women in 1973, by Current Residence 

and Birthplace* 

ORIGIN (Birthplace) 
Migrants from: 

Current Residence Total ~n Migrant Largest Other Towns and grant Total Cities Cit:ies Rural 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 

Largest Cities 66,877 187921 47,956 2,608 9,890 35,468 

Othet:. Cities 29,241 10,069 19 ,172 1,045 4,383 13,744 

Towns ·35 ,370 16,862 18,508 850 2,756 14,902 

Rural 55,465 37 '770 17,695 387 2,587 14,721 

Total 186,953 83,622 103,331 4,890 19,616 78,825 

* Tabulation based on 4 percent advanced use sample of 1973 Population and Hous-
ing Census •. Women age 15 or more included who answered the relevant questions 
and reported their education. For definition of current residence and birthplace 
categories see text. 
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to constitute a majority of adult Colorrbian women. About three-fourths of 

these migrants were born in rural areas or in towns with fewer thal'l 35,000 in-

_habitants in 1973. 4 About one-third of all migrants have moved from one to the 

other extreme of the rural-urban continuum, that is, they were born in a small 

town or rural area and resided in 1973 in one of the four largest cities of 

Colorrbia. 

The four indicators of consunption and human capital investment 

behavior considered in this paper are shown in table 2 for a representative age 

and education group-wom:n between the ages of 30 and 34 with some pri..rrary, but 

no secondary, schooling. The nonmigrant differences in the four types of 

behavior associated with the four current residential regions are interpreted 

here as a response to the systematic differences in regional rural-urban rela-

tive prices for these activities and other institutional constraints. Although 

these behavioral outcomes vary substantially across all four regions, the larg-

est absolute differences are observed between small "towns" and "rural" areas. 

There are several notable regularities between the behavior of migrants 

and nonmigrants in table 2. Fertility is lower among migrants to cities than 

among nonmigrants native to these cities, whereas migrants to towns and rural 

areas report higher fertility than do nonmigrants born in these areas. The 

opposite pattern holds for worren's labor force participation rates, with mi-

grants to the cities working rrost and migrants to rural areas working least 

often in the market labor force. These differences in fertility and female la-

bor force participation between nonmigrants and migrants by destination are 

consistent with the hypothesis that in their selection of a desti.T'lation 

-... ~ •.. 
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Table 2 

Average Characteristics of Women age 30-34 with Only Some Primary Schooling 

Children Women's Child Years of Number of 
Ever Labor Force Survival Children's Observations 

Migrant Status 
and Current 
Residence Born Participation Rate Schooling 

(4) (1) (2) (3) (5) 

Nonmigrants - Total 4.67 .133 .896 2.03 5032 

Largest Cities 3.81 .235 .933 2. 72 902 

Other Cities 4.20 .185 .916 2.53 617 

Towns 4.66 .151 .903 2.15 1010 

Rural 5.19 .076 .872 1.65 2503 

Migrants - Total 4.18 .194 .891 2.32 7025 
(.902)* (2.50)* 

Largest Cities 3.49 .296 .926 2.66 3154 
(.932)* (2.77)* 

Other Cities 4.17 .189 .909 2.47 1346 
(.916)* (2.63)* 

Towns 4.74 .147 .879 2.23 1238 
(.869)* (2.44)* 

Rural 5.36 .064 .858 1.62 1287 
(.856)* (1. 78) * 

Total 4.39 .169 .897 2.19 12,057 

* Includes only migrants who reported residing in the current location for ten or 
more years. 
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migrants are irrportantly influenced by regional relative prices and by differ-

ences in their own tastes for these life-cycle activities. 

Migrants do not generally achieve the sarne levels of child survival 

and child education as do nonmigrants in the destination region. Differences 

between migrants and norunigrants are, nonetheless, relatively srrall co1T1p3.red 

with the interregional differences that might be attributed to regional availa-

bility and cost of schools and health services as well as other environnental 

factors. The inability of migrants to the cities to achieve no:nmigrant levels 

of investments in their children could be due to the migrants' children being 

exposed at origin to greater rural mortality risks and higher rural costs of 

schooling, as well as to family dislocations that are virtually insep:i.rable 

from the act of migration itself. 

To explore this hypothesis further it is necessary to distinguish mi-

grants by the nunber of years they have resided at destination. Those who have 

lived longer in their current city of residence should have obtained more 

schooling for their children, and report a higher rate of child survival. 

Indeed after five years of residence, the children of migrants in urban areas 

of Colorrbia do generally have more schooling than the children of nonmigrarits, 

given their mother's age and education. After ten years of residence at desti-

nation, the advantage of children of migrants is quite substantial, as shown by 

the figures reported in parentheses in colurrn 4 of table 2. Alternatively, one 

can distinguish migrants by their origins, and such cross tabulations (not 

reported here} confirm that migrants born in cities generally report their 

children have obtained more schooling than nonmigrants residing in the same 

size class of city, confirming that the schooling deficit reported by children 

of all migrants is due to the lower schooling level of the children of 

- ... _ .. ·::,;.: .. ,:._ .. 
..._ .. ·::,;.: .. ,.-_ .. ..._ ... ::~ .:.. ,:-_ .. 
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migra11ts born in small towns and rural areas that have fe~r schools. Thus, for 

investments in child schooling, the conditions of migrants at origin appear to 

affect the achievements of their offspring. 

There is an analogous tendency shown in table 2, colunn 3 for child 

survival to irrprove for rural to urban migrants with ten or m:>re years of city 

residence. But in the case of child survival, the converse is also true for 

urban-to-rural migants, for whom child survival decreases with duration of 

residence in small tO\\ns and rural areas. This deterioration in health is con-

sistent either with migrants having acquired less imrrunity to local disease, 

such as malaria, or with migrants who go to less healthy areas, assigning a 

lower value to health and consequently tolerating m:>re child m:>rtality. In 

contrast with either child schooling or child survival where duration of 

current residence is associated with different outcomes, fertility and worren's 

current labor rrarket participation are prirrarily associated with the migrant's 

current environment and relatively insensitive to duration of residence (for 

further evidence on fertility patterns, see Ribe and Schultz, 1980). 

Better educated Colorrbian women report lo~r fertility and worren's 

labor force participation, whereas their child survival and child schooling 

rates are higher, within various rratemal age, region and migration status 

groups (not shown here). The prirrary exception is found am:>ng women over age 

40 residing in rural areas; in this group fertility is greater (not less) for 

those who have obtained some prirrary education relative to the rrajority who 

have not received any schooling. It might be conjectured that the traditional 

agricultural economy in Colorrbia did not provide these m:>re educated worren in 
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the 1950s and 1960s with a sufficient reason to reduce their fertility, 

although these women are observed more frequently to work in the labor force in 

, 1973 and to report greater child survival and schooling rates. Income effects 

associated with femlle education may have exceeded the own price of tine ef-

fects of education in determining fertility in this older rur.al population. 

To surnnarize behavioral differences between migrants and nonrnigra~ts, 

it is convenient to focus on the single largest group of migrants: those who 

were born in towns and rural areas and currently reside in one of the four 

largest cities. In table 3, the four indicators of life cycle econanic-demo-

graphic behavior are reported for this dominant migrant group, first, relative 

to nonmigrants at destination in the large cities, and second, relative to 

merrbers of their birth cohort at origin who did not migrate. Since the proba-

bility Of migrating tO an Urban area increases Sharply as the migrants I educa-

tion increases, the selectivity of migration with respect to preferences can be 

inferred from distinct behavioral patterns only am::>ng the less educated popula-

tion, for whom a substantial fraction migrates to both rural and urban destina-

tions .S 

Corrpared with nonmigrants at rural origins (table 3, cols. 5-8), mi-

grants to large cities have 20 to 30 percent fewer children and \'X:>rk three or 

four times as often in the labor force. The survival rate for their children 

is a few percentage points higher, and the children of the migrants obtain 50 

to 100 percent more schooling than do the children of the nonrnigrants in rural 

areas. 

The corrparison of migrant behavior with that of nonmigrants at destina-

tion in the large cities (table 3, cols. 1-4,) is more corrplex, since it 



Table 3 

~~Ratio. of Rural-Cit}'.: Migrants' Behavior to that of Nonmigrants at Destination and at Origin 
Age and Migrant Behavior Relative to Nonmigrant at Gity Migrant Behavior Relative to Nonmigration at Rural 
Education Destination · · Origin -· of Women Children Women's Child Years of Children Women's Child Years of 

Ever Labor Force Survival Children's Ever Labor Force Survival Children's 
Born Participation Rate Schooling Born Participation Rate Schooling 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) 

:,: Age 20-24 
None .91 2.75 .99 1.45 .69 4.38 1.01 3.17 
Primary .81 1.92 .99 1. 72 .68 5.28 1.05 2.52 
Secondary 1.13 1.02 1.01 .97 1.13 1.56 1.01 1.09 
Higher .65 .94 1.08 - .55 1.22 1.00 

Age 25-29 
None .75 1. 72 .95 .81 .62 3.98 .99 1.57 
Primary .92 1.32 1.01 1.12 .69 4.40 1.04 1.45 
Secondary 1.00 1.00 .99 .89 .86 1.36 1.02 1.59 
Higher 1.04 .92 .99 - 2.18 

Age 30-34 I-' 
(J\ 

None 1.01 1.32 .97 1.21 .78 3.04 1.03 1.94 
Primary .92 1.15 .99 • 96 • 71 3.55 1.05 1.58 
Secondary 1.06 1.02 .98 .97 .86 1. 78 .98 1.65 
Higher 1.05 • 77 .99 1.02 .76 

Age 35-39 
None 1.01 1.59 1.01 1.10 • 72 3.66 1.01 2.26 
Primary .95 1.28 .98 .95 • 71 3.63 1.07 1. 73 
Secondary 1.02 .97 .99 .95 • 77 .82 1.09 1. 71 
Higher .84 .89 .99 1.13 .86 - .99 

Age 40-44 
None .88 1.34 .98 1.09 .81 2.55 1.03 2.14 
Primary 1.00 1.05 .99 .98 .74 2.63 1.06 1.88 
Secondary 1.11 1.08. .97 .97 .75 1.23 1.07 1.81 
Higher 1.13 • 92 1.00 .80 

Age 45-49 
None .82 1.33 .98 .98 • 77 2.79 1.02 2.18 
Primary 1.01 1.04 .99 .98 .76 2.91 1.06 1.84 
Secondary 1..01 .?5 l.00 .99 .9~ 1 .• 53 l.03 1 .42 
Hi.gher 1..49 • f, 7 .99 1. 01 
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is not possible in this initial analysis to decorrpose the differences into the 

effect of the selection process and the effect of duration of residence. The 

majority of migrants to large cities who have no nore than a primary educa-

tion report fertility slightly lower than that of nonrnigrants in the cities, 

and labor force participation rates markedly higher than those of city 

nonrnigrants. Child survival and schooling of migrants is alm:>st on a par with 

that of nonrnigrants, but as noted earlier these indicators of child investrrents 

:would also exceed those of nonrnigrants, if the corrparison were limited to mi-

<·grants who had resided in the cities for at least ten years. 6 

IV. Conclusion 

In many countries today there are marked differences between urban ana 

rural populations in fertility, child survival rates, and child schooling rates 

for women with otherwise similar educational attainments. Women's participation 

in the labor force is also nuch higher in urban than in rural areas of Colonbia 

and this pattern is observed in a nurrber of other regions of the world. One 

explanation for these rural-urban differences in economic and derrographic 

behavior is differences in regional relative prices. If rural and urban en-

vironm:nts provide different incentives to expend resources on the nurrber and 

"quality" of children, one would expect the innate heterogeneity in people's 

tastes for these irrportant consunption/investrrent activities to be clearly 

revealed among migrants who would weigh nost explicitly regional relative 

prices in choosing their destination. Local relative prices are analyzed here 

as one explanation for rural-urban differences in economic and derrographic 

behavior among and between migrants and nonmigrants • 
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.This paper has presented data from the 1973 Census of Colorrbia that file 

consistent with the proposed hypothesis that migrants are heterogeneous in 

their preferences, and these differences in tastes are revealed in differences 

in behavior arrong those selecting different destinations. Four forms of in-

terrelated life cycle economic and dem:>g"raphic behavior were considered~fer

tility, worren's participation in the labor force, child survival and child 

schooling--because it was believed that the relevant shadow prices for these 

activities varied systematically from rural to rnetropolitan areas and that tht! 

cross-price effects among this group of four activities reinforced the predict.-

able own-price effects. Initially the regional variation in behavior am::mg 

nonrnigrants was interpreted as the undistorted effect of regional prices withln 

an age-education group, as well as unmeasured .institutional constraints. The 

covariation between these regions and various forms of derrand behavior \\-rere 

observed to be roore pronounced arrong migrants than arrongnonrnigrants, presum-

ably because the migrants were self-selected according to their.own tastes 

across destination regions. Moreover, migrants from a single origin who chose 

to locate in either a metropolitan or a rural destination exhibited the JOC>st 

pronounced differences in behavior, probably because they represent the -extr-ene 

self-selected segments of the full range of tastes for these various life cycle 

activities. But it may not always be possible for migrants to corrpensate lz.t& 

for the relative price effects accunulated at origin before their departure. 

Thus, after migration their children may continue to bear the effects of that 

period of residence at origin as well as show the consequences of the new rel?O:-

tive prices and environrrental conditions experienced at destination. Duration 

of residence appears to be a particularly inportant factor in accounting for 
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migrant outcomes in the case of child schooling, whereas it has little 

explanatory power for understanding current labor force behavior of women or 

their currn.ilative fertility. 

In conclusion, the sinple correlation of urban-rural environments a'1d 

demographic and economic life cycle behavior is likely to overestinate the im-

pact of these environmental differences on houseoold behavioral outcomes. One 

way to correct partially for this potential bias is to restrict analysis to 

nonmigrants residing in different regional price settings. But this approach 

depends on the working assurrption adopted at the outset, that the migration 

decision itself is independent of preferences. It is surely a tenuous 

assurrption. Potential migrants undoubtedly decide whether or not to migrate 

after conparing local relative prices with those existing elsewhere, in addi-

tion to regional income levels (deflated by a cOIIIItOn price index). 

There nay also be a tendency to attribute too large a behavioral conse-

quence to the process of rural-urban migration. Corrparisons of migrant 

behavior with that of nonmigrants at origin will generally overstate the 

behavioral effect of migration ceteris paribus, because migrants are 

self-selected and their tastes for these types of activities will not represent 

a random distribution of these preferences in the population. For exarrple, if 

some of the rural-urban migrants had not been able to leave the rural sector 

for the cities, rural fertility would probably have been lo~r than it was be-

cause these restrained migrants would have a "taste" for srraller families. Con-

versely, worren's labor force participation in rural areas would probably have 

been higher, if rural-urban migration had proceeded m:>re slowly. The interplay 

between tastes and regional relative prices tends to overstate the 
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role of intersectoral migration in facilitating the deIDCX;Jraphic transition with 

its trends of decreasing fertility and mortality and increasing investments in. 

the "quality" of future generations • 

.... ····· 
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Footnotes 

lstudies of migration generally seek to explain who rroves and to where 

they rrove, conditional on the characteristics of the potential migrant aDd the 

environments at origin and at alternative possible destinations. The act of 

migration is often interpreted as one of investing current resources ana 

foregoing earnings to secure in the future a trore productive location for 

oneself and family. Income. differences airong regions are treated as the 

principal ootivation for migration, though uncertainty and inperfections in 

information are also attributed a role, difficult though they are to 

conceptualize and to measure enpirically (Harris.and Todaro, 1970; Corden and 

Findlay, 1975). Regional income opportunities are deflated by regional prices, 

where available, to obtain commensurate units of real income. 

2irabulations from the Public Use Sanple and a description of the file 

are found in a report by DANE (1977) • 

3Regardless, the Colonbian Census does not provide information on the 

timing of births on which to base the more refined estimates of age specific 

child rrortality. 

4As noted in the text, it is not possible to distinguish whether the 

birthplace was in a rural or town setting, since the census only asked for the 

municipality of birth. There are approximately a thousand municipalities in 

the sarrpled departments of Colonbia, and this inplies an average nunicipality 

had a population of about 20,000. Persons are also unavoidably allocated to 

the two city birthplace categories, even though they might have been born in a 

rural area within a municipality in which there is today a large or mediu.rn 

sized city. 

. ... _,. :: ,; ..:.. , .. _ ~ 
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SFor exarrple, consider again Colorrbian women age 30-34 in 1973. Of 

those born in towns ana rural areas, 23 percent had no schooling, 67 percent 

some primary, 9.7 percent some secondary and .3 percent some higher education. 

Of those with no schooling, 54 percent did IlQt. migrate and 54 percent of those 

who migrated roved to a large city. Among the 90 percent of the population 

with less than a secondary education, the effect of selection on migrant 

behavior nay be revealed by the Colorrbian data, but one should not expect it to 

be evident aoong the secondary and higher educated women from rural ano town 

origins, since outmigration occurs for virtually all of these more educatec1 

women, and alm::>st all of these better educated outrnigrants trove to cities. 

Thus, there does not appear to be a meaningful alternative (rural) destination 

for this group of migrants that would permit them to be sorted according to 

preferences. 

6sirnilar patterns were found in a study of a dozen characteristics of 

child health and years of co:rrpleted schooling a.rrong children of U.S. immigrants 

and U.S. natives as of 1976 by duration of residence, within mother's ag.e and 

education classes (SChultz, 1981). 

- -- .. ~ ~--
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Appendix 

Let us ass\.lI!e the potential migrant receives utility from five 

goods: Children, child Survival, child Filucation, the N:>rurarket activi-

ties of women, and a residual conposite Good: 

U = U(C,S,E,N,G). 

It is assumed that as one shi~s from rural to urban-metropolitan regions, 

the shadow prices of C and N increase, those of S and E decrease, and G 

does not change appreciably. The (utility) conpensated own-price effects 

on demands are negative according to conventional consumer demand theory. 

Several uncorrpensated cross-price effects are noted in the enpirical 

literature, though there is no consensus on irethods for the estimation of 

conpensated price effects. Fertility tends to decrease as the conditions 

for child survival inprove, suggesting that fertility and child survival 

are substitutes, dC/dPs > O, and that the nurrber of children dertanded is a 

substitute for the desired schooling per child, dC/dPE > O. If we can 

ignore the conpensating income effects which are unavoidably corrbined into 

the observed cross-price effects, the converse should also be observed, 

that is, dE/dPc ,dS/dPc > O. Moreover, it has been corruron to assurre in 

studies of household derrographic behavior that the nonnarket time of the 

wife and fertility are conplenents or dC/dPN < 0. It has also been hy-

pothesized that ex03enous reductions in trortality augrnent the private re-

turns to schooling, dE/dPs < 0. Conversely, a substantial enpirical 

literature has developed in the last few years showing increased rrother's 

education is associated with higher child survival, dS/dErn > 0. If the 

...... : ~ ..:.. ,.·. . ., - .: ~ ..:.. ,:._ . 
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variation in mother's education were due to variation in the return (or 

price) of schooling that was expected also to hold for the offspring, then 

it might be anticipated that dS/dPE < O. 

The rerraining two cross-price effects (see Table A) are not 

prescribed by household denand theory or by enpirically estirrated 

studies. The increased value of a woman's time in the rrarket labor force 

has the potential to augment the family's rrarket income which can purchase 

inputs to irrprove the child's survival prospects and educational 

achievements. Such an increase in the opportunity cost of a :rrother 's tim2 

may also lead her to substitute her time away from child care activities 

that worsen her children's health and retard their schooling. The net 

outcome of these opposing income and substitution effects depends in part 

on the income elasticity of consurrer demand for the goods and on the sub-

stitution possibilities of using narket inputs to replace the :rrother's 

time, and of course, on the underlying structure of preferences of the 

consumer. For convenience, I assume that these two rerraining cross price 

effects are positive or they are both substitutes for one another, that 

is,dS/dPN, dE/dPN > O. 

It is then possible to see that a shift in the four corrmodity 

prices, as one :rroves from rural to urban areas, operates both through 

.... _ ~ ... .:.. .. .. _ ~ 
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Table A 

Hypothesized Sign of OWn- and Cross-Price Effects on Household 

Econornic-Dem'.X3raphic Goods Demanded 

Prices of Goods Fertility Child Child NonMarket Other 
Survival E:ducation Time of Wife Goods 

c s E 

Pc 

Ps + 

PE* + 

PN(wage) + + 

PG ? ? ? 

N9te: SUbstitutes have + cross price effects 
Conplenents have - cross price effects 

N G 

? 

*The price of schooling could be interpreted as the inverse of the 
private rate of return to schooling. 
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their own price effects and all three specified cross-price effects to 

augnent the regional price responsiveness of consurrer derrands, as sl1Il1!1B.r-

ized in table A. Hence, the tendency to overstate own-prices effects, 

when estimating from cross sectional data a dem:md equation that does not 

include prices or proxies for the prices of the other close corrplerrents 

and substitutes identified here. Only when all comm::>dity prices are in-

cluded in the reduced-form demand equation can one assume that the 

own-price and cross-price effects are estimated without bias. 


